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fillUFeCallsesconiroversy 
_ by BEN AG.OES them forthe rest of their career," ings were tainted-by personal 

·:Neivs'Editor he said . . "The trend has been to issues as well. 
deny tenure as often as possible · ... ·She said a senior faculty 111em- . 
and bring in adjuncts." ber who had filed a grievance 

Barker said there were serious . against her in 1992 was allowed 
flaws in the procedures govern- to sit on her peer review com-

Another. round of professors 
. are upfortenure this spring, but 
the rough waters from last year 
have yetto .c.alrn . 

. Fouro.ufof the seyen profes
sors who applied for tenure last 
year were . denied, setting the 
stage fora hot debate among · 

· the faculty on tenure proce-
. dures.-The debate has renewed 

as the latest bunch await the 

ing his tenure application, in- mittee. . . 
duding personal . issues which "No one_ should sit on a com
_he believes tainted the various mittee where those judge a per
committee's attitude about him. . son whe_n they have show to 

"In mycase I was fairly con- have !}iased against a person," 
vince9 the [Rank and Tenure] Evans said. "It's a question of 
Committee was · not going t<> power and not wanting to reHn-

• give meteni.lre before I walked_ qui~h it.O, 
decision on them. . though ttie door," he said: A.riinArslaniap; dean of fac
.· Richard Barker, assistant pro- ''.They are so far rem~ved.that. ulty a~d vice -p~esiden~ for Aca
fessor of mariagement,was de- all they can opernte on are i-ti- · de'micAffairs; said he believes 
nied tenure last spnng, but he mor and innuendo, allowing every candidate was treated 
said his case is ju~t a common prejudices into the decision." fairly last year. He said it is only 

. example o(Marist;s 11ew strat- Jeanne Evans, assistant pro;. human nature for _those that 
·· --~, ,-? , :-_ ,, , .•- c• ,~ ·•· '" , . -· ;r_ , · . .. . . . ·.. Cin:lePhoto/JethmySmi . egy. · •. fessorofreligious studies, was . were ·denied to make the case 
AP·.l _it_' ·

1:_!8_·C:\~_r:~~:l::':,~:!.:.~=-·~::.s:·~-~~1.::~::t °-:'t.~r:d':_Y:. "lfwe grant ~is perso~ ten- also denied tenure lasfyear, and · • . . . ·. 
- ' . · ·. · .. · - -be stuck with . · · · · · . · · .. • -- - · Please see TENURE, page 5 ... 

··.•>-:c=•··,r:.~.=-_'.•jy~~~--'.q :·_· .•· _1 

w~re_ d~rOg~tqryfiom· 0the . · , 
children'sI6rieofC:voice. ·.··· :She· , .. 

. , Staff Writer ':.~::t~he:·wat~~t~titrnr xt~ }; 
.·_ •. : ·Namingjs o~~-of the '.most "If you have an Itali'a11 name,''. • . 
. ·p.-o\Yirful _weap-oris a human be~_···.- · DeAngelis s~id ' '~they' . assume· , 
iµg can p<>s~~s .. ,. : ; . _· .. -. . you are a in~b;t~t •• ·• ,<:>'.'°· : ,-_,: 

. _ , _ '. __ La~t 'I'hursday £R6se -· •. Th{lectllre:empf~si~~d,-the ·_ 
D~A,ngelisi assistant ~!}glish· ·· distinct diffeierfce bet~een . : 

· · pt:pfessof,:preierited a lecture, in :. _. someone. wh:ci iu#e.s; _anQ;soin~~ .. -, 
tlie .Peiform.in·g Arts Ro<>m en- · one'who is.nefill~~}';:rrh_ti~tfovho ' ,, 
titlecl "Whafs ina Name: Con:: . rule•by:Iiarriing~'.9ppr~ssHa11ci · 

. flicted · Idei1tities in .• _Black and . those -who ar¢':fule,d\b)i;'~) iaine .,::: 

. ·:r;~;e~;~i~l~r;:i:~to1!~~ · · arb:l~l~WtA¾~~f ;~1~t{~l::ifJ~ 
. naming ii human being. . naming ,out~icl~iJhe:'-JtaHan\ ;_;~: --- tt.mrttr~t-.#i~~1M. .. 

· .. ··1£,ir~5i~J~i~~t ~JE?ilf i!l ll:;~~•.··•·· ... , ....... , ........... ;:. ····-··· . . ..... .. ~ml 
.. source of a iorturotischildtiood ... - nam'es, Moriiiqoe7hrtdC~pui~i~~;::'},St~CU{Rt~~);gua~at~:,, ~:uff ers · .. fatal . heart. 

she did not kriow what these . ... _· . . . . - . · . .. ··•· _AMiiri~f secii~tf guru:d'~ied . t!if:fii:stperson t(j arrive'offthe _ administeijng CPR, and even 
words meant, she knew they Please see LECTURE, page) .. _: : la~(Flidaf ~ig~( w~iliialcirig a . . ~cC:~el)lfr,adioed to security'_ · ha~:to resorfto trying to revive . 

break from his shift; · ::- )-. : .. i • ,around -W:45 p.m. that there was . . Dingee with electric paddles. 
· Haroid.A,IJ¢nI>irig~f;'<>:4;\v~nt · :,{heaf{~ttack i~\progress;-~ricl . }enniferTaylor, freshman, was 

HEY!!! Did you know .... 

The FDR hon1e is located just up the 
road, and is open to the public, so 
anyone can visit. 

FDR and his wife Eleanor were fifth . 
cousins, and had six children. They 
also lived: ,vith theif-dog Fala, -~ 

· black Scottishterrior. ·· ~ -
·'-

·- irito cardiac:arres~·i<>~nq 10:4? .. security'quickly· called,- for ari oii her way out ofCtiamp·agnat 
p.m. Friday irithehallw_ay of the ambulance. .• . . _ . .. _. for the night when she saw 

. ·· Student Ceriter~ '·He was pro- Qoug I)eiss, freshman~ was the Dingee being wheeled out on a 
nounced dead at St. Francis - first student on the scene. . stretcher. . · 
Hospital due to complications . "Whenlg6t close enough to ''They were still giving him 

· from a heart attack. · . him, I saw that his eyes were . CPR and there \Vas a large group -
:According to Joe Leary, dfrec~ wide open and his face was all of people who w_ere following 
tor of safety and security; red. It sounded like he _was himouttoth·eambulance. It was 
Dingee had agreed to work an · breathing through a straw. · a pretty chaotic situation," she 

_ extra .shift that night after his · That's when I realized some- said. · 
scheduled 3 p.m. 11 p.in. shift thing was very wrong," · Deiss teary praised Dingee as one 
was completed. said. . · of the best security guards he 

Just after finishing his night Deiss · then' proceeded to get has met. 
shift in Marian Hall, Dingee pro- some more help. He ran towards "lfl had more Harold Dingees, 
ceeded to the Cabaret to pur- the college activities office then I could leave and play golf 
chase some coffee before he when he saw about four secu- every day a11d be secure in 
began his over-time shift in rity-gtiards running to the scene. knowing that things were safe," 
ChampagnaL . "It was about that time that Leary said. . 

Walking back to Champagnat many people started flocking to Harold Dingee is survived by 
fonn the Cabaret, Dingee fell to where the security guard was - his_ wife and two children who 
the ground. down," Deiss said. live in Hyde Park. 

· ' · ••I•• 

' 

-l 
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Studentsptepare:for 12thatm.ualSilYiN¢edlfFru;!nOil$h~w 
byHEATIIERBAUGHMAN . 

Staff Wriier · 

Fashion design majors pre>quce,the gar- hov.i.m6ch wo~k each · individual h~s to 
ments and merchandising fuaJ0fS produce .. do and ho~ much: time they ha~e. We 
the show . . . ' come in d~ys, nights and ~eeke~ds." 

Csordas said the.department strives to · Csordas said each:designer has an in-
It is almost time for the fashion event . 

of the year at Marist. . 
get everyone involved. · . ·. _;,· "· .· , . . spiration ailcf creates garinents accord-

· ''The garments are executed inisenior ingly/ Each seni6/gets to create six gar
capping COUrl!eS," she said. ' '!They are .. ' mentsJor the sh.ow, ~hilejuniors only 
designed and made by seniors with the get one designJach as an introduction. 
assistance of a designer critic from New: Ed.round Ercole, senior fashion design 
York. Merchandising majors produce the major, said his inspiration this year came 
show and Marist students, who fit the fromNativeAmericans. • · 

The Twelfth AnnuaFSilver Needle 
Fashion Show and Awards Presentation 
is rapidly approaching: The show will 
take place on April 30 at the Casperkill 
Country Club in Poughkeepsie. 

Marist's Fashion Department will put 
on two shows. 

measurements and height, model the · "r·m using lots ofreathers, suede and 
clothes." fringe," Ercole said. ''I've never reaHy 

The afternoon show will begin at 2 
p.m., and tickets will cost $10. Cocktail 
hour for the evening show will begin at 
6 p.m., followed by the show at 7p.m. 
Tickets for'the evening·wm cost $30. 

Melissa Graybill, senior fashion design seen this done by big designers, I 
major, said fabric companies provide . thought it would be something different." 
some supplies for the show. Jessica Hipolito, 'also a fashion major, 

· Elizabeth Csordas, fashion director at 
Marist, said tickets for the show are sell
ing fast. 

"We had quite a few donations- a few said her theme·is,caridy and was inspired 
boxes of fabrics to choose from. The rest when ·she was hanging out with her 
we buy ourselves_; buttons, zippers, · friends at the candy store where she 
everything: · We also ordered from books works. 
that companies sent us:' she said. She said she wants to remind people of 

"The evening show is already sold 
· out," said Csordas. "That's 568 seats. 
'We still have niaybeW0 tickets left for 
the afternoon performance." ·· 

According to Marist Fashion, a news-

Kristen Dreyer, senior fashion design . childhood and the joys of being a child. 
major, said a lot of time went in to prepar- • : "l'mmaking a cardigan, pleated skirt 
ing the garments for the sh'ow. . . . and camisole inspired by a Reese's Pea-

"We've been working all year for the · riut butter Cup . . My evening wear is 
designers and everyone else involved,'' · · Truffles," she said. . 

letter created by the Fashion Depart
ment, turnout is expected to be around 

· 700 people between the afternoon and 
evening performances. 

she said. "We have two classes aweek 
that last for two hours and 45 m·inutes. 
Everyone comes in mostly. everyday, 
though, . but not all day. It depends on · 

SECURITY BRIEFS 
· April -17 - Fun was had by all in Gartland and down in the Hoop lot for 
River Day. Thank-you's go out to security for giving us a b~eal,c! There 
was, however, _orie mishap a female student was taken by ambulance to 
the hospital after hurting her head .. Rumor has it she was accidentally 

. dropped by.her dance partner as, fu.ey.danced:\Tom McLain of security 
·.said that overallRiveiDay\vas'a success: . . 

Aprill7 in the p.m. - One of th~ ~lltry officersllad a heart atta'.c~ wI?le he '• 
· was working in Champagnat. The officer, Hal Dingee, passed away'after 
· several ttjes to revive him .. · One of our students started to give him CPR· ·. 
· until security, and then the ambulance, were able to take over. Mr. Dingee 
will be missed by all. · 

WHY? 

1. ALL day ac che be~ch is boring 

2. Pick up some credits · 

3. Take a subject you love 

4. Gee a hard course out of the way 

5. Monmouth is right near the beach 

6. The campus is great 

7. Housing is available 

8. Monmouth is a private university, 

where students always come first. 

9. Gee your degree sooner 

10. You can say you're going co 

summer school. NOT! 

For more information on Summer Sessions, 
a schedule, available classes, the works, 
call 1·800•543-9671 or 732-571-3456 

"'"-w.monmouth.edu 

MONMOUIH 
UNIVERSITY 

Your future starts here 

'. ~. :. :.;::i ::1 _:,/; 
. . 

, ·-. : .· . . _; ; :, ~; -:- ; /) 

''How's the : 
. • . . . .+;. • . . ! • ' , ; . .- ~· ; 

weather?'~·: . 

. Thursday: Mild, Sunny. 
., .. -,:, ,,,~•,,,,.4!:>'0•·· :'(,6'0 ,;, .. 

Friday: Mild, Overcast, Rain. 
49° 63 ° 

Saturday: Overcc1St, Light Rain. 
47 0 r,2• ·, . 
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Seniors recognized 
for accomplishments 

by scorr NEVILLE 
Staff Writer 

With spring here, 64 Marist 
seniors have been selected as . 
budding leaders in the nation
ally recognized program known 
as Who's Who. 

students," he said. 
Cox also said the national rec

ognition helps seniors as they 
enter the competitive job mar
ket because they are profiled in 
a book of all the award recipi
ents. 

Chris Hogan and Stephanie Mercurio take a break from The Circle and. e~°y°ffieY j_;ftf~J/ies"'~t 
River Day. · - · . · · . 

Gerard Cox, dean for student 
affairs, heads Marist's participa
tion in the nation-wide program. 
In conjunction with the Student 
Government Association, Cox 
begins the selection process 
during a student's junior year 
by sending out applications for 
the national selection. Notifica
tion is then sent back to the win
ners by mid-March of their se
nior year. 

'The Who's Who program is 
nationally recognized and em
ployers often have a copy of the 
book, giving students an oppor
tunity to put in their resumes 
that they have received that 
honor," he said. "That really is 
an indication that they were rec
ognized as having potential for 
the future." 

RiVer Day a success despite 
changes made to limit drinks Frank Maduri, a recipient of 

the prestigious award, said 
Who's Who is a positive pro
gram. by JILLGIOCONDO 

· Staff Writer 
. : ~- ·. 

River Day faced a format 
change this year with the pas
sage of a new-State laws. 

Heather Marriott, president of 
. 1998 class, said despite rumors, 
: the college did not implement 
this new policy. 

"New York State has placed a 
ban on unlimited drinking at 

· programs such as River .Day," 
· she said. "In order to hold River 
· Day we had to apply to the State 
for a permit and come up with a · 
plan to control consumption." 

In order to get the permit, the 
class officers had to go through 
an application process and write 

t several· essays-on event secu
• rity and consumption. 

The plan that was developed 
· was to limit students to six 
. drinks. After six drinks, students 
could pay to purchase more 

, drinks. This number was devel
: oped by trying to calculate how 

many times students could reach 
the beer truck. 

College Activities and the 
Class of 1998 also had to make 
sure there was tightened secu- · 
rity to avoid people under age 
from sneaking into the event. 
Security was also increased to 
prevent people who had been 
drinking before the event from 
entering the tents. 

Many students were not 
happy with this change in 
policy. 

Marriot said that she worked 
the ticket sales tables and heard 
_many students express dissat
isfaction. Other students 
thought that six drinks was a lot 
and did not think the new policy 
was restrictive. 
_ Student Christine Lloyd said 

that she did not think _students 
· were too upset aboutthe policy 
· change. 

"A lot people were annoyed 
with the change in policy but I 
think the rain affected people 

Final film series 
. by BEN AGOES 

News Editor . 

The Bardavon's Friday Film . 
Series concludes Friday, May 1 
at 7 :30 p.m. with a screening of 
the 1952 Gene Kelly musical 
classic, Singin' In the Rain. 

This is a rare opportunity to 
see one of the greatest 
Technicolor musicals of all time, 
the way it should be seen, on 
the largest screen in the Hudson 

· Valley. 
Singin' In the Rain has been 

voted one of the greatest films 
of all time in international critic's 
polls, and is routinely called the 
greatest of all the Hollywood 
musicals. 

Sing in' in the Rain has every
thing: great songs, great 
dances, a wonderful nostalgic 
story, and a superb cast, all di
rected at a dazzling pace that 
matches the speed crazy era it 
profiles-the roaring Twenties. 

The film works on several lev
els, presenting a great musical 
but also commenting-often un
favorably but always accu
rately-on the wild personalities 

· and studio machinations that 
characterized the colorful pe
riod. 

This mastezpiece of American 
cinema was directed ,by Gene 
Kelly and Stanley_DoneQ (the 
recipient of the 1998 Lifetime 
Achievement Oscar), and 
starred Gene Kelly;_Donald 
O'Connor. Debbie.Reynolds, 
Jean Hagen and •·Millard 
Mitchell with Cyd Charisse as 
a special guest artist.: , 

A vintage Hollywood film 
memorabilia collection will be 
displayed in the lobby by col
lector, Tony Musso. 

For over two decades, Tony 
Musso has gathered original 
posters, props, and all things 
related to films from the earliest 
of movies. Pieces from his col
lection including posters and 
displays from movies starring 
Bogie and Bacal, John Wayne, 
Clark Gabel, Gary Coop!r and 
more will be highlighted. Some 
pieces will be available for sale 
at the perf orrnance. 

Tickets are $5 for all seats and 
available at the Bardavon Box 
Office located in the .theatre 
lobby at 35 Market Street in 
Poughkeepsie. Call 473-2072 
for ticket availability. Tickets 
can be charged using credit 
card through TicketMaster at 
454-3388. 

more," she said. "People still 
seemed to have a good time." 

Jerome Pickett, senior, said the 
format was a good way to con
trol drinking. 

"I don't know too much about 
how it was run last year, but I 
think it was a good format," he 
said. "If the senior class was 
worried about consumption 
then the limited drinks helped 
limit consumption." 

The weather also caused prob
lems with River Day. It was a 
cloudy day and eventually it 
began to thunder storm, this did 
not seem to bother students too 
much. 

After all of the work to pull off 
River, Day Marriott said that 
things w~11t well oth~r ~J;ien the 
weather. · .. 

"Ninety-five percent of the 
people acted responsibly and 
things went smoothly," she 
said. · •~1 really appreciated ev
eryone who came down to help 
set up." 

Cox said Who's Who gives 
stude-nts a chance to be re
warded for their efforts during 
their last four years on and off 
campus. 

"The program gives Marist the 
opportunity to put forward 
some of its most accomplished 

"It's nice to get Marist recog
nizing its leaders," he said. "It 
keeps people involved and 
striving to do better." 

A reception will be held April 
29 recognizing the 64 winners 
with certificates for their accom
plishments. 

Names hold import_ance 
... continued from page 1 

According to DeAngelis, 
names distinguish us as plainly 
as our race or ethnic group. 
Society allows names to deter
mine social class as well. 

DeAngelis explained that as 
immigrant children grew up 
many decided to rename them
selves to regain control of their 
lives. One woman by the name 
of Stephana renamed herself 
Nancy Peters. 

Many Italian immigrant chil
dren answered to two different 
names through their school 
years. For example, they were 
Salvadore and Giovanni at 
homem, but in school they were 
Sal or John. DeAngelis said 
that things have changed over 
the past couple o(decades. 

"Twenty years ago we were 
told we must assimilate," 
DeAngelis said. "Today as
similate is a bad word." 

IONA 
Now 
.get 

~ Iona College 
ii~ ?r:onh Avenue. Sc.1.• Roch.:!!~.~ ... "\\. York hi."¥ll-1S1-") 

w,,·w.ion:t.c<lu 

lotto is O mlq< #I di< tn>ftion oflhe 0,,-. &och,,s ondkn<ric«I Gmoic ,-..,,..,--
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4. TUECIRCLE:¥eatures·April~3,1998 - . . . ~. · ... 
· ., · · - lV[arist ·students ·buddy_ 

up .. with area c;ti.ilclt"~ri. 
. . EMILYKUCHARCLYK .. afi~~ truck, lunch, an? a perfor-

. · . . . ·· mance ,- -by . the-=- MCCTA . . 
. Feature Eduor . ·children'sTheati-egroup. : 
The Psychology cl~b is plan- ·iLamande said an.y, Marist stu-

ning a little one to one. ._ . . d~ntc~mparticipatein the event~, 
. The annual Orie to One Day, .. Last)~ar about .89 :Marist stu~. 

sponsored by the Psychology dents participatef Sh~ said ev
club, \Vill take placeApril 29 from 'eryone in~blved in the day usu-
9 a.m: to 2 p.m. outsicle on the , allyJovesi.< . : . . 
Dyson lawn .. The event is day : . "Ifsjust alotofftin and you're 
of funfilled activities for emo- )el ping others · and. it'_s . kind of 
tionally and . physically haridi~ -· semrewardirig as well,''. she said. ·. 

-capped students ·coming from ,· '.'lt'sreally-a mutually rewarding 
schools in the Poughkeepsie expedence." _· . 

•, . o o cou C!;y ,m as.sic 

Desmond Murray and Deidre Sapp 'present Mary Martello with the Intern of the Year Award. 
Martello, an environmental science major, worked at Scenic Hudson, Inc. last semester. 

area: Giving pack to the community,· 
Senior Tiffany Lamance, sec- is something Lamance . said . is 

retary of the club, said the day important. 
gives the younger students a ' "We have a responsibility to 

_ Breakfast full of surprises for intern 
chance to feel good about them~ ·giveback to_ the community be- ' 
selves. . causethere.'s a l9t of people out 
"It\ definitely a feel-good day . there who have problems that 

MATIHEWCOUMBF..S 
Staff Writer 

Mary Martello had an impor
tant breakfast to go to: 

She never thought she would 
receive the intern of the year 
award while there. 

On April 8, the senior environ
mental science major received 
the top honor as the Mari st Col
lege Internship/Co-op Student 
of the Year during the Field Ex
perience Recognition Breakfast 
in the Cabaret. Martello was 
selected among fellow contend
ers from other departments on 
campus. She said the award 
came as a surprise. 

"l was pretty excited over the 
award since I hadn't heard any
thing about it prior to receiving 
it," she said. 

Martello was nominated for 
· her internship at Scenic Hudson, 
Inc. in Poughkeepsie where she 
compiled a report on PCB's in 
the upper Hudson Valley . and 
distributed it to Scenic Hudson 
members as well as other envi
ronmental groups. 

"I worked for Scenic Hudson 

in the fall ofl997froin the end "I think the award will look 
of September to November com- good on my resume when I start 
piling this report of different looking for a job," she said. 
sites in .the upper Hudson Val- The first runner up for the In
ley," she said. ''.I researched the tern of the Year award was se
information and also talked to a nior communications major 
lot of people on where to go and Rachel Carter, who received a 
what to study." certificate of outstanding per-

The report titled, Forgotten formance for active participation 
PCB Dump Sites of the Upper in the Field Experience Program .. 
Hudson Valley: GE's Legacy of Carter said she accomplished a 
Off-site Pollution, included in- lot during her internship. 
formation on sites such as the "I worked at -the Dutchess 
General Electric Plant Site and County Girl Scout Council as a 
Glens Falls Landfill. These ar- public relations person since · 

for them," she said. . many of us don't have and we 
Lamance said about 50 kids are very fortunate that we don't.. 

from three area schools will take have;'' she said. "Giving back 
part in the day. Each student kind of initiates us as adults into 
will be paired up with a Marist society. -And the kids just de
student and have a buddy to serve our help.'' ·. 
participate with in a variety of Anyone interested 'iri partici
activities. Some of the activi- pating iri One to One Day 
ties include arts and crafts, should contact Dr .. Britt in.the , .. . 
sports, face painting, a visit by Psychology hepartmeilt. . : ... i;: 

PEZ-mania hits. __ ,·· 
eas are used for disposal of . mymajorisPR,"shesaid. "The smokers; Aheadless PEZ di_s- . 
wastesandothercontaminating main reason ·! was nominated ~!~~~ penser-was invented -in 1948 . . 
factors affecting the environ- was for forming the Dutchess The dispenser was designed to , 

m~~ello satd the expe_.rience Co~ty?irl ~~i°¥~C~o-;us-'. 'i-r · 0
·, CharissaJoyce;juhior,justgot fook like ~ccigaretteJighter to .. . 

ar er Sal .. ·, e m em_s Ip an Easter bunny one. . . . . encourage people to stop smok.:: 
was very infonnative. . · gave her a chance to apply the - Sh I d h . 1 d fog. Instead -0 r picking up a 

"Itw_ashelpfulandlleam_eda conceptsofPRthatsheleamed . Beatrea Y das:,1adnybmc uh-mg a man an .10 a ut s e lighter a_nd sm_ oki_ ·. n_ g, a smoker 
lot about PCB problems in the from classes. . . . · · ' · 

· ---· th h th • d Th 1. t f th .. Yi d still wants a Wonderwoman one. would pick up a PEZ dispenser 
environment roug _·· . e;a vo- . e n em o e ear a war . J · . d 11 i T . · · and eat a PEZ and have fresh 
cacy of the company," she said. has been given anmially-:~ince . . oyce sat s ea so ikes ~o use . 
"T_ he proc_ess of publish_ing· a 1993, recognizing a graduatin._ g her Santa Claus one as a kmd of . breath too. . . 

mascot In 1952 Haas moved his com-
report was also interestin·g· while senior for his or her ·outstand- · · · · 
t worked on compiling the re- · h" t · · f l "It's funny, whenever my . pany to New York and started 

. mg ac tevemen m expenen ia friend from home and I go some- marketing the candy dispensers 
port." .. . . • . . _ < . · .. · ed~cation. It has been spon- - ·· h · · h s·· · · · Cl to children. In order· to make 

Martello, who grad_ u_ ate_ sin_ s_ or_ ed for the past five years by · w ere we put t e . anta aus · 
· up· on the ·dashbo·ar· ·d ·and 1.-f he them_. mo_ r_e. at_trac_tive to_ ki_ "ds,-_he 

M_ ay·, said she d_ c:ies no_t_-_h_ ave _a the Center for Career Services. ·. •· · · · · · · . . . · 
.. falls ofr'\',fhile we're driving then . began . making . the dispensers 

job lined up, bunhatthe intern- we know it's going to be a tiad with heads and candy that had 
ship and the award may help her. trip/ she said. "But, if he a fruity flavor. Today the dis

stands tifw~knowJhetrip will pensers are manufactured ·_ in 
be a lot of fun." - . Austria, Czec::h Republic, China, 
· .APEZ dispenser . . Conven- Hungary, and Slovenia. The· 

Top Ten Reasons Professors Do Not Get Tenure 

10. -Required students to buy the 1nost expensive 
textbooks from the bookstore. 

tioris are held allover the world dispensers are then packaged 
forthes~ littlepiastic candy dis- . with the candy in Orange, Con~ 
pensers; Thousands of dollars necticut. · 
have been paid by. serious col- -• PEZ comes in a variety of fla
lectors who want to claim-that ·_vors including Grape, Orange, 

· rare dispenser that almost no- 1.emon, and Strawberry. These 
body has. · flavors are pretty norrhalwhen 

The PEZ c:lispenser_has made compared with the not so suc
appearancesin at least 35_ mov- . cessful flavors made available 
ies and television shows .. Elliot in Europe. ·-·Chlorophyll, Men
in the movie E.T., The Ext rater- thol, Eucalyptus, Flower Flavor, 
rest rial showed E.T; how to use and Coffee were soine of the 
a dispenser. A whole Seinfeld more unusual flavors that have 
episode was centered around a been discontinued. 

9. Did not have class outside on those nice spring 
days. 

8. Showed up to class too many ti1nes. 
7. Assigned homework. 

6. Did not make not coming to class an option in the 
syllabus 

5. Wquld not allow naptime during clas_s. 
4. _Did not accept the stray dog ate my paper excuse. 

3. _ Did not get published in The Circle~ 
2. : Did 110.t canc~f 5 p:m. classes th_e day before- a 

.. ..· = . .• ·break. : _ .. _ . . . . 
_. l.. D.id not park in assigned parking lot. 

Tweety Bird PEZ, The. band Each PEZ dispenser also has 
Less Than Jake has a CD titled different.variations of character 
PEZCOREwhich . features a heads such as different colors 
song about PEZ. And there was and facial expressions. For ex
even a band in the late 1970's amplethereare56U.S.releases 
from Los Angeles called The of the Teenage Mutant Ninja 
PEZBand. Turtle dispensers. The four 

All this excitement over a little turtles each have two facial ex
candy dispenser that initially pression, smile or grimace, and 
began as a breathmint. · seven body colors. 

Austrian PEZ inventor J:!duard Joyce said she started col-
Haas III began making the candy lecting PEZ dispensers because 
in 1927. The name PEZ comes they are fun. 
from the first, middle, and last "They're cool because of the 
letters of the German word for characters, colors, and candy," 
peppermint, pfefferminz. PEZ she said. "It's a good time and 
was marketed as a breath mint if you've never had PEZ, then 
in Austria, targeted at adult you've never lived." 

I 
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, Fairne.ss•of,t~nure.process·debated aI11.ong:Maristf~cultyand.admirustration 
.. :continuedfrdm page i. ·. · letters of reference. · The Com- ure poHcies. "They do require · teacher who is not a scholar but ··out ofa t'ew hundred. it was 
that the judgement was unfair. mittee interviews the divisional people to interpret. · There are . has pubiished a few articles:· he a few crabby remarks." she said. 
. "l can guarantee to you that dean, interviews the candidate, parts that are very objective and said. . Arslanian said it would be 
there was no biased," Arslanian votes and then drafts a letter to others that are· subjective." But Barker said he could not unfair judge the tenure policies 
said. "These people [ on the the Academic Vice . President Sherry Dingman; · assistant help feeling the pressure to be a under last spring" s results which 
Rank and Tenure Committee] recommending the candidate for professor of ·Psychology was ~uperhero during the pro- he called an aberration. Since 
were really struggling with these tenure or not. denied tenure, but the decision · cesses. I 986. he said. and including the 
decisions.,, The Academic Vice President was later reversed by Marist · "What they're looking for is statistics from last spring. 43 

Robert Grossman, professor reviews the decision, writei his President, Dennis Murray. She someone who gives no grade people have been granted ten
of management and chairof the own letter to the college's presi- said for some people, the three higher than a C and still gets · ure. and I 9 denied. 
R~ and :en?~ Committee last . dent who can disagree or agree criteria for tenure as outlined in glowing evaluations." Barker "It's a fair process. an open 
sprmg, said his Job was to make with the Rank and Tenure Com- the handbook, service to the said. process." he said. "We should 
sure all the rules and policies mittee. From there the president students, research and teach- In terms of student evalua- not have to see this situation 
outlined in the faculty hand- makes a recommendation to the ing, are too much. tions, Barker said, the Rank and happen again." 
book were followed. Board of Trustees who makes "The biggest problem for the Tenure Committee used them Barker disagrees. He said he 

"I believe I did that to the best the final decision. junior faculty coming up is that . unfairly against him. He said the is not sure where the college is 
of my ability and the committee Vernon Vavrina, assistant pro- they're being asked to do what Committee highlighted IO or 15 headed. 
did it to the best of their abil- fessor of political science, is on is physically impossible," she bad reviews out of hundreds. "That's one of the things that 
ity," he said. The committee the Rank ·and Tenure Commit- said. "It's like asking people to Evans said the Committee dug frightens me." he said. "The 
acted in a fair way in how it tee now, and said tenure is based have three full-time jobs and up three bad stuclent evalua- word's out about Marist. Don·t 
treated each of these cimdi- solely on how a person has per- then complaining because they lions early in her career to use go there unless you can ·1 find 
dates:" formed according to the faculty don't treat it like their only job." against her. anything else:· 

Marist's tenure procedures handbook. A lot of times, she said, it is Dingman echoed the criticism. 
are quite simple but tedious. But just what the handbook not realistic to ask a professor 

A faculty memberusually goes outlines, according to some fac- to excel at both teaching and 
up for tenure in his or her sixth ulty, is sketchy. research. She calls the confu
year. The semester prior, a Peer Evans said the Rank and Ten- sion over whether Mari st wants 

. Review Committee composed of ure Committee did not dutifully to be a teaching or research col
people from the same discipline follow what is written in the lege, the Marist identity crisis. 
evaluate the person and drafts handbook. There is no crisis, according 
a · letter of approval or disap- "It was a committee that has to Grossman. Marist is a teach-
proval. had a problem in how carefully ing college without a doubt. 

The division dean then writes they read the material and fol- "There was never any ques-
his or her own letter that agrees lowed the faculty handbook," tion that teaching was the most 
or disagrees with the Peer she said. important for Marist," 
Review's recommendation. Grossman said new faculty Grossman said. "That was one 
Fromtherethesix-memberRank members are well aware of all areatherewasnogroundorroom 
and Tenure Committee will that is expected of them when to equivocate. They had to be 
evaluate a person's folder. they are hired. But, he admit- good teachers." 

In that folder are the Peer Re- ted, some of the policies in the Professors do not have to be 
view and dean's recommenda- handbook do require a certain superheroes by being great 
tion, student evaluations, a amount of interpretation. teachers and excellent research-
grade distribution list, publica- "I don't think they're hazy," ers, Arslanian said. 
tions, transcripts, resume and he said of the handbook's ten- "I will recommend an excellent 

Emily's Recipe 
of the Week 

Creamy Caramels 

Package ( 14.3 ounces) butter pecan frosting mix. 
I /2 cup butter or margarine ( I stick). 
Cup half-and-half. 
1/2 cup light com syrup. 

Grease a square 8x8x2 inch baking pan. Mix the frosting mix, 1 / 
2 cup butter or margarine, cup half-and-half, and 1/2 cup of 
com syrup in saucepan, stirring until just blended. Cook with
out stirring over medium heat until a small amount of the mix
ture dropped into a glass of very cold water forms a hard ball, 
about 30 minutes. Pour the mixture into the buttered pan. Re
frigerate about I hour until firm. Cut into I-inch squares. Makes 
64 squares. 

WANT A JOB INFIRMS llKE THESE? 

....... AC Niesa1 .......... Br1std·Myas Squibb .......... C'.8blev1s01 ........ . 
(£ C'.8ptal .... ..Time Warner Qible ...... Caiair ...... D.JP01t.. ... .New 

YakState Povver Au1haity ..... ,AT& T.: .... .NYS Ov1s01 of 
Human ~ghts ..... Addisa1~Wesey PubliSling ............. . 

Tha,goto 

CEAJOB DAY 
Wednesday, Apil 29, 1998 

,4:00 - 6:00 p.m. - Lowel Thanas, R0001125 
Bring resumes! Dress to impress! 

Talk w1h SilpqJment agencies rep-ese,ting 1he 
firms above, and many o'tha's. 

~ed bJ ffieC,a,ta- fa Ca-ea-~-~ 575-3547 fa mcreinfd 
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Editorials 

Editor wonders aboutthe meritof.tenttre 
Tenure~ What does this word mean? Anclwhyis it that teachers fear it so much? 
I remember my sophomore year, when my beloved advisor, Evan Rivers was up for 

tenure review,_and did not receive it, arid therefore lost his job. Definitely one of the 
more stupid moves this school has_ made; 

Evan was a·great teacher, a wonderful person; and loved by his students. Yet he 
was fired because he did not meet all of the "standards" the tenure committee has 
put together. 

Just what are those standards?lhad one ofthe worst, most mundane, un-:thought 
provoking classes at Marist given by a teacher who had long ago received tenure. 
As a class, we sat down with the teacher and made suggestions that would liven ·up 
the class and make it more interestin·g, yet he dismissed them and informed us that 
he would stick with "his way." Oh, he had no need of impressing us; we did not even 
fill out an evaluation form at the end of the class. 

The reporter that covered this week's tenure story informed me that many of the 
teachers did not want to talk to him, for fear that they would lose their jobs. That is 
one of the most pathetic things I have ever heard, not on the teacher's part, but on 
the administration's part. 

Imagine working in an environment where you fear you will lose your job if you 
simply discuss a "normal" procedure, especially when that place is Marist and the 
procedure is the granting of tenure: 

I have seen what some teachers go through when they are going up for tenure, 
they do their best teaching classes, and put up a lot of effort to impress their 
students and their peers; in hopes they will be guaranteed their jobs. I have also 
seen teachers who have had tenure for a long time, and do not care about what they 
are teaching their students, or they have ideas that are so antiquated, they cannot 
keep up with a completely different generation than twenty years ago. I blame te11ure 
for this. 

I think teachers should be evaluated constantly, checked on all of the time to be 
sure they are doing their job. Or, they should attend conferences on updated meth
ods of how and what to teach. Maybe this is supposed to happen, but I do not think 
that some Marist teachers attend these kinds of conferences. 

Do not get me wrong, I have had some truly great teachers who have tenure v,,ho 
still care about their students. I have also had some excellent teachers who do not 
have tenure, who are in danger of losing their jobs because of this fact. 

I know tenure is here to stay, but I think that the whole system needs to be 
completely revised. Teachers as great as Evan are being lost, and teachers who do 
not deserve the title are left in his place. 

Stephanie Mercurio is the Editor-in-Chief for The Circle 

Quote of the Week: 

The key to immortality·is first living 
life worth remembering. 

-~Bruce Lee 

The View from Sue... • 
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Letter to the Editor 

Lacrosse player defends team effort and intensity 

To the Editor: 

Next time, before Thomas Ryan gets on his journalistic high horse degrading and : -
diminishing the hard work and effort put in by his own college's student-athletes,-it- - -
might be a good idea for him to find the substance behind his statements. It is easy 
to criticize and come up with New York Post style headlines;.but presumably it is too 
difficult for a Circle sports writer to find out the facts of the story. Thefacts are that -
Marist College Lacrosse, Men's and Women's, are both without scholarships br,any- _ . 
kind. This is unlike every other MAAC Conference opponent, even "perennial 
cream puffs" Canisius and Manhattan, both of ·whom recei_ve four full scholarships 
ayear. . __ 

The lacrosse teams may both _be in the middle of hard times, and how quick Mr, 
Ryan is to point this out, but the men's team each of the last two seasons has had an 
individu~l finish first in the country in the ,NCAADivision I final se~son statistics> . _ 

_ A\'._ery impressive result for a small school, and not once did.either indiyidual 
receive a word of print in The Circle for their accomplishments. · Next time, Thomas, 

-before you ciriticize the holes in our team's-defense, maybe you should fill the hol~s 
in your own story and place-the blame in the Athletic Department's lap, wllere it 
belongs, and not on the hard working members of a greatly under-funded lacrosse 
team. 

Respectfully, 
P.J.Wilson 

-- Jr:Men's Lacrosse 

-Resident Assistant corrects security bfl~fs. 
Editor: __ . , -
-·. In the April 9 edition of '(he Circle.you printed in $e Security Briefs that the boys 
in Gregory Hall had their inflatable.pool party broken up and deflated by security

7 
That is not true .. I am the Resident_Assisstant for both Gregory and Benoitand lam 
the one who broke the party up anddeflated their pooL Security had nothing to do 
with it In fact, they knew about the party all night iong but yet they did nothing to 

--- end it. They had absolutely nothing to do with this issue. · 
-I would really appreciate it if you retracted the statement saying that security was 

the one who dealt with them because that would be a blatant lie. 

-Thank you, 
_ · Luis Santiago 

North End R.A. 

otice to all.readers: 

Since no one has responded to our 
requests throughout this school 
year, The Circle is no longer look.: 
ing for opinion writers. Thanks 
for nothing. 
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S~niot Wee~ is coming: startsavmg noW 
··. With the school year winding' . drink some beers. more money. See p~graph.five. , 
dowri·and gr,:aduation approach- . Unfortunately, none of this The riext event is a little more 
ing,J find myself with ' much . · comes fr~ely. The average go- '. expensive thari the last. The din~ 
more important things to do thari · ing price for a shot is $3; beers ner cruise, priced at $22, is more 
write another _incredibly witty can range from one dollar for a classy. than the drool-all-over

. and entertaining article for your sweet, _urine tasting lager to yourself clam bake. But, your 
personal enjoyment. But I guess $3.50 to $4 for all you Guinness $22 is spent on everything but 
l have no choice. The subject _ fans. So the binge drinking will · booze. There is a DJ, a nice meal 
of thisw~ek's article.is money: cost yo1,1 about $20_t<f$3O, ,de- and, of course, a rented boat.The 
who has .got it (no one), -..yho' .. · pendipg on your tolerance; per booze, though, is sold ata·cash 
needs it (everyone) and who is ' night. But thereare ·more ex- bar. At this cash bar, students 
taking it all (Marist). perises. First, the binge drink~ .will spend every ounce of cash 
· On top of the $80,000we have .. ing causes an overwhelming on their person, as well as bor
already paid the school in tu-. __ feeling ofrelief and joy: Su~h a · rowing as much as pOS$iblefrom 
ition,housingarrangements_arid joy_often ,causes thenow.Ioos~ . friends and non-friends. This 
parking tickets, we are now ened up person· to ' buy°shots enqeavor will probably total 
asked, just a month prior to . not only for themselves but for around $60 to $70. 
graduation, to fork up a little bit everyone that they know in the The final, and m_ost important; 
more. Actually, a lot more. ·· bar . . By the end of the night event for graduating students 

The article that follows .will very few people have been ·left outside of graduation is these
document-for future seniors .·. out. · Said situation brings: up • nior formal. This is the mon~y 
why_ $300 is not enough money the bartab for the night to about , scam of all scams, The senior 
for the last month of your se- $50 to$ 60. So that concludes has to shell out a ludicrous $90 
nior year. It will sit in the com- the nights of your finals week. for him/herself and their date. 
·pany of the Ten Commandments Nextcornessenior week. ..•· . . (Unless there is some dutch 
as guidance to graduates of th_e · - This is a week _ designed · for . tiling going on in which, -man or 
year2002., telling thein why $500 the celebration · of graduating · · woman, you are the ultimate 
was not enough for one month seniors, their almost graduating - _scam · artist.) Most are not so 
for .the graduates four y~ars _. need-orie,--more-semesfor lucky and have to pay the whole 
their elders. It will r~ign in the · · friends and the underclassmen amount. With this $90 comes 
annals of good advice with Ann who tell their parents that finals 
Landers and her sister Dear got pushed back a week. This 
Abby, ;explaining that the last is where the real money kicks 
month of college could cost in. 
anyone up to $750. First comes the clam bake. 

The last month of a student's This is where you get to eat as 
collegecareerisfilledwithmany much as your body can ingest 
stressfuLthings. ,There is the . for $12. You also get six free 
dreaded capping paper, usually drink tickets. · In terms of stick
about 20 to 30 pages in length. ·. ing itto Mari st as much as pos
The problem is that no one sible, l suggest eating all you 
starts this paper untilthe week- can, then stuffing clams, ham~ 
before it is due causing stress · . burgers, hotdogs, buns or any 
and, afterwards, quite a bit of ·. other foods into whatever you 
bingedrinking.4am nofsaying i' are wea'riilg and storeitiri' your 

_ thatlcendorse this .binge drink- ; fridge until after you get home 
ing, lam just relaying the facts · that night.-
of the situation . . The cappini Speaking of that night, those 
paper, along :with other end of ~ix free drinks will most likely · 

dinner, dance, a huge extrava
gant hall, and one hour of free 
cocktails. But "cocktail hour" is 
before dinner, therefore all drinks 
are quickly negated and the bar 
is open to cash only. (Well, prob
ably credit cards too. God, I 
hope so.) The one piece of ad- . 
vice I have been given by the 

• editor-in-chief of The Circle, for 
all you girls out there, is to wear 
purses that are large enough to 
stuff -with various flasks and 
nips, · $ound advice; 

-- SO the grand1 total for senior 
week comes to about $124 for 

· events.and an extra $350 to $500 
for the l;>ar scene. Call your par
ents now, at least you will not 
be calling to tell them that you 
are not going to graduate. 

, tp.e year projects and finals, ere- . be just a tease because you will 
ate a tension more unwavering · be eating so much food that you · 
than Bill Cliiltori's reputati~n. cannot get as drunk as you 

. The most common way that stu- might like to. Considering the 
derits. re. Ii eve them. selves .of. this situ.ation, most of you will prob- Tim Manson is the Opinion Editor for The Circle 

· teilsio9, is to dos_ome shots and ably· go to the bars and spend 

sceneSitom a shopping mall 
.. · My ten~,ency to_ recklessi}'ride ' 'crappadrio'-you know that hot 
my old bicycle leadsnie to worry _. · sugar-water that comes out of a 
about breaking my wreck-fre,e_ machine? Yeah, she rieve~ ate . 
record; -I admit, it is lllore otatj· _ the bagels; though. We have 
ego thing than ·a niatter of . good bagels. ,In fact, this week 
safety. · The thought of a crash .. we are having a special on ba-
reminds me of the Russian whis~ _; gels-" · _ 
key distiller who died of cirrii6~ . . Anyway, the whole thing re
sis. Everyone would be sitting ally does not appeal to me. So, 
on the · sidelines muttering, "I I have decided to invest in a car 
told you so." I would mutter this summer and to get my Ii- · 
under my dying breath that I cense- in no particular order. 
wasa·complete moron: Right now, I do just finewith-
· In that sctrt of slldden ra9dom out a car. l can walk, run, or 

accideilt • scenario, · I am sure · take my bike most places. I of
there would be a small para- ten walk to the shopping mall 
graph in a local paper. One of from my house. It is a nice walk, 
those ones where they inter- but not because I pass hun
view some neigl!bors who dreds of post-war cape houses 
would say,,"Yes, she was a ni~e with aluminum siding in every 
girl. She was always out on the · pastel shade imaginable. It 
bicycle, it is a shame, but no takes an hour, and this is exactly 
surprise." _ how long it takes me to realize 
They also always seem to find that I do not need anything that 

some distraught bodega owner · I can get at a shopping mall. · 
who would say in broken En- Unfortunately, once I arrive at 
glish, "She was always a smile. the mall, this epiphany causes 
She like Coca-Cola everydaf me to become quite the arrogant 
Sometimes a knish." bastard. I begin to think that I 

However, there are no bodegas have found some sort of true 
in the area, so presumably, they happiness that nobody ever 
would talk to the bagel guy who could have found in a pair of 
would probably say, "Yeah, she Ferragamos. So, I sneer at the 
always got that vanilla skinny ladies with cigarette skin 

and thi·s week's hair color. I 
wonder if what they are seek
ing can really be found at Saks 
Fifth Avenue. Apparently, they 
are never satisfied, After all, 
they just keep coming back for 
more. 

Yes, so I will get a car this 
summer, perhaps a little second
hand Japanese thing. It is re
ally such a big change for me- a 
step closer to fitting into every
thing I observe on my long 
walks and bicycle misadven
tures. Maybe I am overthinking 
this, but I tend to think too_ 
much when walking or biking or 
waiting for a train. Maybe some
day I will forget where I stand 
now. Perhaps I will join those 
ladies grazing suburban shop
ping malls. After all, I am sure 
they once had hopes . and 
dreams just like you and me, but 
somewhere along the way, they 
sold them all to Ralph Lauren. 

Tara Quinn is the humor col
umnist for The Circle and is a 
shamel~ native of New Jersey 
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Taking a Closer·. Look at 
.., ' ,' ,·. , --- . 

· News. and R~vlews. i. · 

The final leg on the Great Southern Swing finds our heroes 
in Georgia, North Carolina, on Indian Reservations, .etc.·. 

. could see the clouds thousands 
by JIMDZIEZ\'NSKI of feet below us, spinning up 

A&EEditor through the valleys and lower 

This year's last adventure 
found our humble hiking group, 
M.E.O.W, in the Deep South as 
we went for the highpoints of 
North Carolina, South Carolina, 
Georgia, and Tennessee. It is 
possible to swing through all 
these hikes in three days be
cause they are all located within 
a couple hours of each other. 
Each hike offered a different 
perspective on the rewards of 
highpointing-as well as some of 
the disappointments. We got 
the best of both worlds; the 
endless above-the~clouds maj
esty of the Great Smokey Moun
tains in Tennessee to the bu
colic, polluted highpoint of 
South Carolina. We also got to 
sample the unique and some
times disturbing mountain com
munities familiar to the south. 
Joining me were Sean 
Dougherty, Christina Sheedy, 
Chris Knapp, and Ryan Sheeler. 
Our first highpoint in this leg of 
the journey was North 
Carolina's Mt. Mitchell. Mt. 
Mitchell is the highest point in 
the United States east of the 
Mississippi River at 6,684 feet. 
The summit of this challenging 
hike is higher than Mount Wash
ington (6288 ft.) and is the 
gravesite of Reverend Elisha 
Mitchell, for whom the moun
tain is named. We arrived on a 
miserable day. ;The-· low.er 
reaches of the mountain were 
subject to a furious downpour 
and the thick fog prevented us 
from seeing too far ahead on the 
trail. This became a problem 
when we reached the higher 
parts of the mountain because 
we were soaked (though we had 
as much raingear as possible) 
and the upper reaches had a 
temperature drop from about45 
degrees to 10-15 degrees. 
Couple that with a wind esti
mated close to forty miles per 
hour and it made very welcome 
conditions for hypothermia. 

mountains.· we·walked most of 
the way down; when we were 
about a mile from the bottom a 
nice couple who raised pack lla
mas gave us a lift. We ran into 
some difficulties getting home 

· and spent three eJCtra days in 
North Carolina (Clingman's is 
on the N.C./fennessee border). 
We were in Cherokee, an Indian 
reservation renowned for its 
Harrah's Casino. Since it was 
not tourist season, we were in a 
ghost town. Still we met some 
nice folks and had a good time 
when we could. Thanks to the 
following folks for their help 
with this trip: John Ragozzine, 
Maral Arslanian, Christy Jus
tice, Dave Etzold, Jody Pratt, 
Charles Cavalier, and the nice 
fellow with one hand in North 

The Marlst Expedition proudly standing at the high point of Georgia, Brasstown Bald (4,784 ft,) Caroliµa. Well; that concludes 
From left to right: Ryan Sheeler, Chris Knapp, Sean Dougherty, and Jim Dzlezynskl. Absent Is my career as an adventure con~ 
Christina Sheedy because she took the picture! sultant at Marist College. This 
Fortunately, we all had good thus offered no views whatso- that made us feel like we were year Marist hikers were able to 
enough gear and reached the ever. There were the remains of on another planet. To reach this bag highpoints in New York, 
summit with a little struggle. makeshift. campfires; garbage, summit, wehadamerethree-rnile New Hampshire; Connecticut, 
Even though it was a rather aus- and beer bottles all over the hike up and a three-mile hike Rhode Island, New Jersey;,Penn~ • 
picious highpoint, there was no place. It was not anyplace one down. We did Georgia on the sylvania, Maryland, Virginia,· 
time to linger. There were no would .want to visit for an ex- same day ~e drove up to Sout_h West Virginia, North Carolina, 
views from the top due to the tended time. We snapped a few· Carolina. Our firial destination South Carolina, Georgia, and 
stormy conditions, so we said pictures (with feigned enthusi~ _v.r_as Clingrr.ian) Dome (6643 ft.) Tennes~ee.1 would like to per
hi to ReverendMitchell, took a· asm) 3.-!l~Hjrepareq.t,o}eave; V{e · AfterMt Mitchell, Clingman's sonally thank everyone who 
few quick pictures, and were on had,. ~~-~ujlpl~a-~arit~urp_i:ise to;.;; 'Do.ID;~- is the second highest joined me on my adventures; I 
our way. On the way down we find oul ~ parkeo witµiil.25 feet '" pointeast of the Mississippi. It hope your memories ofour times 
opted to bushwhack down the of two·_recently shot?:dog car-_ is also the most visited together win lastalifetime(even 
steep slopes of the mountain in- casses rotting-in the rain. :We - highpoint, courtesy of a well- those of you who are sick of the 
stead of enduring the seemingly had enough of South Carolina. maintained road ,that.coJI1es .. _van breaking down and Bad 

. endless switchbacks;' Oui . "In 'contrast, the highpoint of within a half-mile from the top Religion!) I encourage everyone 
gamble paid off a11d we cut two··· Georgia offered a·much more (the Nation~}. Park·S.ervice re- to enjoy the beauty of the.world n<.'. ~-. 
hours off our ascenttime. After sophisticated reward for attain- ported over. seven. MILLION . aro~~dus; id\'!!]lly may it become -. -- { 

· warming up and. regrquping _it· _ing)ts ~ummiL Brasstown Bald yisitorsJo Clingman's in 1995). riot a retreat from· the difficul- ,: 
was off to South Carolina's (4,784ft) features a spectacufar Located in Tennessee, it is in the · ties of "reality'i but cl- special and 
highpoint, Sassafras Mountain visitor's center that looked like peart of the Great Smokey delicate part of your life. One 
(3560 ft.) There are no short ~omething out of a science fie- Mountains. There was some last note: if anyone woulcflike •, 
trailstothes,ummitofSassafras tion movie. Giant observation park maintenanc;e workers on to continue hiki,~:g ··with'· · 

· Mountains ~owe had to take a towers·coupled with an aerody- the day we arrived, but they M,E.O.W. email ''me at: 
narrow, Winding road to a park- namic weather station made this were working on helicopter air- BR UPLEX@ AOL.COM. or 
inglotl00yardstotheGeologi- highpointthemostelaborateof liftsintheparkinglot. Wehiked JOHN RAGOZZINE at 
cal Survey marker. There is a any on our trip. Even though it up to the summit along the Ap- KZBS@MARISIBMARIST.EDU. 
good reason .why there are no was closed, we enjoyed walk- palachian Trail and for the first If you like highpoints check out 
trails up to this mountain; the ing around the structure. Once timeinoveraweekwehadfJaw- .America's Roof, a great web· 
summit is filthy and not very again, heavy fog prevented any less weather. There was a nifty page located at: HTTP:// 
well maintained. The high point remarkable views but there was tower· at the summit and the _ www.inch.com/;--dipper/html. 
was in the middle ofwoods and a warm mist and strong wind views were spectacular. One Thanks again! 

Shift and friends rock out at The Chance ~0---M-E--S-'-E___,, 

HEY MIGH 
EGIANT 
IVE A 

ARIST COL 
EGE!! WIT 

byPAUUCKWIIl'ITLE 
Assistant A&E Editor 

Columbia Records recording 
artists Shift made a stop on their 
U.S. tour at the Chance in 
Poughkeepsie on a recent Fri
day night. The few who at
tended the concert were treated 
to an exceptional performance 
by one of the best pure rock 
bands of today. A local band 
called Joshua provided the 
opening act. They were a late 
addition to the show as special 
guests of Shift. Three other lo
cal acts preceded them, but 
Joshua gave the first heartfelt 
performance of the night. 
Joshua is a three-piece who 
play a sometimes drifty, some
times driving style of emotional 
rock. They have a distinct pop 

edge to their music that makes 
them accessible to both hard 
rock and "alternative" fans. 
What keeps them sounding 
original is the influence they 
appear to take from bands Hke · 
Burn. Their use of hardcore
style rhythms keeps them from 
becoming a formulaic rock band, 
and instead makes them in equal 
parts emotional and melodic 
without being too soft. Strong 
songwriting and vocals comple
ment the music perfectly. 
Joshua has a six song CD out 
on Immigrant Sun records and 
have recently recorded a new EP 
for the Doghouse label. Shift 
took the stage to a rather sparse 
crowd late in the evening. They 
delivered a genuinely convinc- · 
ing performance for the crowd 
at the Char.ce. As a band that 
had been independent for the 
better part of their seven years, 

they seem to have made the tran
sition into commercial rock suc
cess well. If you are not familiar 
with their music, Shift play a 
style of music sometimes re
ferred to as "post-hardcore". 
They owe a lot of their sound to 
Quicksand, one of the pioneers 
of this genre. Their newer songs 
lean more toward the MTV rock 
of bands like Better Than Ezra, 
but still keep a certain sincerity 
not found in most mainstream 
music. The highlights of their 
set included their new single "I 
Want To Be Rich" off of their 
major-label debut CD "Get In", 
and some older material from 
their indie rock efforts, "Pathos" 
and "Spacesuit." They played 
the highly emotional "Sun
flower" (probably their best 
song) towards the end and 
closed their set with the title 
track from "Spacesuit". Al-

though they have a slightly 
more aggressive sound than 
most modem rock bands, Shift's 
singer Josh keeps an inspiring 
and soulful edge to his voice 
that makes them easy to listen 
to for anyone who appreciates 
honest melodic rock. Although 
not yet rock stars, Shift have the 
potential· to permeate into Top 
40 radio and billboard charts in 
the coming months. Shift and 
Joshua put on an extraordinary 
performance considering that 
only a couple hundred people 
showed up for the show. Shift 
recently shot a video for the 
song "In Honor of Myself' from 
their new CD. I recommend pick
ing up both bands' CD's or 
checking them out when they're 
on tour. To learn more about 
Shift, check out their website at 
http//:www.shift.net 

PECIA 
UESTS, DA 
FX AND LIN 
OLN! 

ICKETS: $5.00 fo 
tudents 
10.00 for non-stu 
ents 

MAY 2, 1998 at Th 
cCann Center 



They Might Be Gi~nts -
~oming_ soon to Marist! 

by Jll\iDZIEZ\'NSKI following lyrics: "Hello, I'm Dr. 
A&E Editor Worm/ I am not a real doctor/ I 

am a realwoiin:" , · . 
Big News! They Might Be Gi..'. . One of my favorite T.M.B.G 

ants are going to grace us with games was the_ "Planet of the 
their presence here _ at Marist _.· Apes _ Supersong." This song 
College on May 2. The cost for · involved the crowd iri a chant
students is a mere $5, non-stu- 'ing match which would deter
dents $IO.Also joining T.M.B.G . mine who would emerge victo-· 
is Das EFXand perennial open-' · rious, a~ or people. I REALLY 
ers Lincoln. As a Iittle '. preview hope they play this tune at 
for our special little treat at Marist when they come. . 
Marist I decided to check out Despite their goofy veneer, 
They Might Be Giants at Toad's · T.M.B.G (playing as a fourpiece) 
Place in New Haven last week. I are highly skilled musicians. . · 
was not disappointed in the Their musical apthude is as ab~ 
least! . · stract and unique as theirJyr~ 

Lincoln . opened for They... · ics. They play around with time 
and · got a good response from · signatures and rhythm changes 
the crowd, especially for an like a bee with a honey drenched 
opening band. Butthere was no . infant (Sorry, I am just getting 
comparing the fun~filled, goofy into the T.M.B.G mode of meta
energy that pervaded the club phorical thinking). 
as we eagerly awaited John and After rocking out such clas~ 
John (the quintessential mem- sics as "XTC vs. Adam Ant''. _ .. 
bers of They Might Be Giants) · and "Twisting", T.M_,B.G left the 

, to hit the stage. When they ti- stage. The fan's chants brought 
nally came on, the crowd erupted them back out to play" Ana Ng" 
into a frenzy of bouncing and and they closed the show with 
dancing to the abstracttunes of · a conga line and "Dig My 
this New York City based band. Grave." All in all, a great-show! 

Besides the normal crowd · I highly recommend seeing 
pleasers; such as "Particle these guys when they come to 
Man"; "Istanbul", :"Ja!JleS _K. play atMcCann. You might also 
Polk", "Exquisite.Dead Guy", want to pick up any of_ their fine 
and "The Guitar'\ They ... intro- albums, Lincoln, Flood, Apollo 
duced a few new tricks to their ']8, JolmHenry, FactoryShow
show. A newly written song room, and all the others remem
called "Dr. W9rm''. features the · ' ber, that· is May 2. ' , 

S.GA.Executive -·Board· and Senate Joint Meeting 
- ;· ·:· · · -·. · Wednesday April 29, 1998 
·· :· · · · · 9:30p.m. in CabaretA&B 

On The Agenda: ·· 
* Natiop.~_Chaiter for Habitatfor Humanity 
* cniWMana:gement _ _ . _ _ _-
* Introcbic~iori of Assistant Vice Presidents 
* Faculty of the Year _. _ 
* Freshman Focus Group _Results 
* Student Survey Results 

**This meeting is open to all students ... Come Voice Your Opinion!** 

S.G.A. ·· is Looking~For Your Help! 
Positions are still open for 1998-1999 
* Student Academic Council Divisional Representatives 
for each major 
* Student Life Council Executive Board positions 
* Pubic Relations Committee members 
* Elections Commission members 
If interested call x. 2206 
...:,_ This is ·a great way to have fun, build your re
sume, earn priority points, and make a difference 
on campus!-

111 Annual 01111 al 2001 Barbecue 
Sunday May 3, 1998 
12:00p.m. until 3:00p.m. 

On the Leo/Sheahan Hill 
Food ... Entertainment. .. Fun ! 

**Free Frisbees and Tee-shirts** 

•·•;k~ti~:4.tfi~1i'f~6 ~hct,: uh· 

¥[if ;lii~i~Att~ 
. :et(m~~¢Xpe,pen_<;e:~It . 

; '\,'1:':::/,·'., .. . . ·. ' ~ ..... , .-.. - . . :, " ,• ,, .,. . . 

t\ij~i!i~~i~ets 
ensorHsicreature 
t:;. < >) .. :; -•··~J.i"~rJi"; 

ON THE GREEN 

9:00 p.m. 
Food! Fun! Fear!- Don't Miss It! 

***Sponsored by S.G.A *** 

/ 

--. r ScAw;;is You;'opinio~ * Fill out &Enter for a chance to win a $20 calling card * I 
I CLASS OF: (cirde ,;11e) 1998 1999 2000 200 I Graduate Student I 

1. Do you know who your S.G.A representatives are? 

I (circle one) YES NO 
2. What is the best way to find out about activities/ events? (circle mw) 

1 The Circle WMCR MCTV Posters 

I J. What is ;::~i::ortan:t:~::~;::~k 1-5: J=n~~v~c;=lca.vtJ 
_Security _Housing _Activities/Event,; _Academic Policy _Other__ I 
4. What would you like to see S.G.A do more of? ______ _ 

I * Cut out and return to S.G.A Office by April 28 * I 
MSC#(fi,r award use 011M Any Que.ttimi, ca/1.r. lfi99 

L - -·- - - - - -

,( 
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Internships Available On-Campus! 

. , . ·; .. _'·.• .·· ... ··i, -_-,_.; . : ·; :_, . .• .. .. 

Great resume builder and a great wav to u~t inside inlorniation about your own career path. 

. . . . . ,. ' . .._,· . 

Serve as a student advisor in the areas of resume. writing,-· · -· 
' . 

interviewing, job-search skills, and career exploration.- Assist _ 
and advise students through One-to-one interactions_.a1:1d· · __ ;:, __, 
group workshop.sand programs. Act-as an effective listener 
and referral agent. Assist with and p_resent career _ 
workshops. Assist in the daily operations of the CCS, and 
with_ s·rie-cial events. Develop and itnpl~ment a professional 
projectWhi~h will either serve stud~nts··or contribute to the 
enhancement of the office. 

C:om_e io t_he Center for Career Services (DN-226) or calf~xtension 3547.fpr,mo;e information. ·. ' . . 

1 
,_ 
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ff Campus 
by JeffDahncke 

The Stadium is falling down? 
Well that was the case last 

week _when a 500-pound steel 
joint plummeted into the stands 
of an empty Yankee Stadium, 
causing the Bombers to miss 
two games and play another in 
the home of the rival Mets. 

. The thought that naturally 
arose in the minds of many is 
that George Steinnbrenner had 
something to do with it. After 
all, what better excuse to ask to 
move out of the Bronx than "the 
Stadium is. falling down." 

While it is highly unlikely · 
George seriously did _ha\ie any
thing to do with it, one thing is 
for certain. The debate over the 
.future of the Yankees in the 
Bronx has been fueled. 

Just_ this week Mayor Rudolph 
Guliani revealed his desire to 
replace the_ 75-year old ballpark 
with a new one, while at the same 
time keeping it in the Bronx. 
Another plan would see the 
Yanks vacate the Bronx com
pletely and invade Manhattan. 

But while both plans have 
undeniable advantages, and 
both would result in increc;lible 
stadiums along the lines of 
Camden Yards and Jacobs Field, 
Rudy and those who seek to 
uproot Yankee Stadium seem to 
be forgetting something, . 

They seem to be forgetting 

cured, I hope it is safe to say 
that the House that Ruth Built 
will stand strong right where it 
always has. I hope it is safe t_o 
say Yankee Stadium will survive 
another 75 years. 

*********************** 

that _ the Yanks already h_ave a Moving away from the pos
great stadium. A stadium that sible good-bye to one of sport's 
the greatest teams in baseball greatest attractions, lets move 
history have called home. A on to the actual good-bye to 
stadium that has served as a another. · · 
stage for legends like Ruth, The NFL's all-time sack leader, 
Gehrig, Dimaggio, and Mantle. . Green Bay's Reggie White, said 
A stadium that still gives its fans he will call it quits at the end of 
goosebumps every time they next season. After 17(5.5 sacks, 
pass through the gate or visit 12 consecutive Pro-Bowls, and 
hallowed Monument Park. · a Super Bowl ring, it is safe to 

Sure the traffic is bad after the say that the Minister of Defense 
games. Sure the Bronx is not · will soon have a place in Can
the· best of areas. But these are ton. 
no reasons to strip: baseball .of . The announcement comes a 

· its greatest landmark. These are .· few weeks after he was widely 
no reasons to . take away criticized for making insensitive 
baseball's Mecca. comments in a speech to Wis

When the dust settles and all consiri lawmakers. This speech 
of the nuts and bolts are S!;!- is the latest thing people remem-

iUCONN grad to replace 
::Babineua as head. women's 
basketball coach next year 

byJEFFD~CKE , hardwood, both as a player and hiring. "Marist is a gre.at insti-
StaffWrzter . , .. _ . on the sidelines ... A four year . · tution where the _ student-ath-

ber of White but it should not 
be the only thing. 

Sure he said some things he 
should not have. But they do 
not take away what he did on 
the gridiron. Nor do they di
minish who he is as a person. 
He has been model citizen 
throughout his career and the 
NFL could only pray to have a 
league full of Reggie White's. 

He will be dearly missed by 
the Packers, the league, and the 
fans. 

11 

And now the top five from the 
week that was: 

I • Randy Moss - the steal of 
the draft by the Vikings at num
ber 21 overall. 

2. New Jersey Nets - back in 
the playoffs at last. 

3. New York Yankees - after a 
sluggish start, making their way 
to the top of the American League 
East. 
4. Prince Naseem Hamed -

boxing's newest star. 
5. Any takers'? 

arist Athletes of the Week 
Male Athlete of the Week 

tu art MacMillan scored seven goals, including the I 00th of his 

areer, in the men's lacrosse team's i 9-12 win over Canisius. 

Female Athlete of the Week 

am Brown was named Metro Atlantic Athletic Confer 

nee Playerof the week for her perfonnance in the women's 

acrosse team's 22-21 win over Howard. 

What's on Tap? 
Baseball -

4/25 Home St. Peter's 
4/26 Home Manhattan 
4/28 Home Hofstra 

Softball 

noon 
noon 
3:30 

Men's Lacrosse 

4/25 Home Mt. St. Mary's 
4/26 Home St. Joseph's 
4/29 Away Quinnipiac 

Women's Lacrosse 

1:00 
1:00 
3:30 

,, . . _. . /~' 7'' "•·starter arthe·U11iversity ofC<in~ "·"' letes· are coI!fJfiitted to ~t:ademic-~" 
There is a n,e_w head coach of . necticut, she _was named Big- as well as athletic excellence and ~/25 Home Niagra 

·the Marist w<>rrien's basketball · East Freshman°of-the-Year in I am confident that w"ith some ~/26 Home Canisius 
TBA 
11:00 

4/26 Home Fairfield 1:00 
4/29 Home Manhattan 1:00 

team. 1986 and is fifth and sixth on the hard work we will build a sue- 4/28 Home St. John's 3:00 
Kristin Lamb, who came to the school's • all-time rebounding .. cessful program in the years to 

.,.program last season as an as- and scoring lists, respectively. come." 
;1sistant under head man Ken As the Huskies co-captain in Hard work will definitely be 
'.faabineau, was riamed the head- . both her junior and senior sea- required following last years 5-
:'.women's basketbail coach back sons she led Uconn to a pair of 21 record. Lamb intends to play 
• on April 9 by Athletic Director . NGAA Tournament appear~ •a little more up-tempo style of. 
f Tim Murray, ·' · ances and Big East Titles'. · basketball. She expects a lot out 
l Murray said he .was enthusi- Following her playing days of the upperclassmen and will 
itastic about the aririouncemeht -· · she joined the coaching staff of look towards this year's strong 
< ''I am very excited to introqu~e her alma mater a~. an assistant · recruiting class, that she helped 
- Kristin Lamb as the Head . under head inan . Geno bring in, to getthe program back 
. Women's BasketballCoachhere Auriemma. During her tenure on a winning track. 
· at Marist," Murray said follow:. ·· there, . she . helped the ~uskies While she did not exactJy rule 
ing the announcemellt.; ·•~stin compile a 70-27 record, includ- it out, Lamb said she is not ex
has earn.ed.the reputation as all . ing a Final Four appearance in pecting a Metro Atlantic Ath-
excellent re_cruiterwith trerrieri- .· i99I. letic Conference title in her first 

. dous work ethic ~d energY, and Lamb then spent. three sea- year as a head coach. 
I am confident that she is the . :sons as the· top as_sist~nt at "We are going to start out 
right person to lead ourworrien's Duquense University before small and work our way up," she 
basketball program into the·ru-· deciding to .coine to .the Red said of her goals for this sea-
ture." . Foxes in 1997. . son. "It's not going to be an 
. _•Lamb.has definitely enjoyed ''.This is a dream come true for unsuccessful year if we _don't 

Tom's Trivia 
Who was the last person to win the NBA scoring title 

besides Mchael J<>rdan in a year in which Jordan played the 

entire season? · 

Last week's answer - Dale Long of the Pittsburgh Pirates 

shares the record of 8 consecutive games with a home 

run along with Ken Griffey, Jr. and Don Mattingly . 

her share ofsuq:ess ·on .the me," said the new coach of her win the conference.''- . . ----====================~ 

THE-.- amERY 
WELCOMES 
MARIS1! 
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· STAT OFTHE WEEK 

:JinlMcGowancurrentlyleads' ' 
··the Mari.st baseball team with a 
.367 av~rage. 

' .'i 

. ~ . . 

IPORTS 
QUOTE. OFTH~ ·WEE~ 

''This is a dream come true for 
me.'" 

., J.{risten·1:,llll):b, . 
• · on being named 

Ile\1/WOriieri!s 
basketball·head 

l2·. coach 
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·Baseball eX:perienCingniany t'Yists :'1.I1dturns. ·• 
b RYANMARAZTI1 · pitche~ five iiniings_giv_irig ul? 6 Red. ~oxes.~gain .. as~umed ~e ad~ust .. to ~eJoss of the1i- ace S(?phome>re, Phil Toscan? leads 

' ' y 'StiiftWriter ~ ' ; ' n1ns (4earned), ,on SI'.( h1tswhde position" With a commandmg re~1eyer, Enc:Beckeqvh~ left for the; ~BI depa~tment. with 28, 
· · strikii:ig o_ut two. Offensively, 14:-5 victory. Leading the way personal_ reasons .. _This could while alse> sco11ng 26 runs~ J~~ . 

If the phrase "winds of _ ~atcherFredMaiiriquezwent2-- wasJr~shrnanC<>reyBorqwitz, pose apr<>bleITI as the_seascm Andr()s and_.Anthony Cervmi 
,change" heeds more towards its for-2 and Tafuto provided the who seems to have settled into progresses and.the pitchers be- (A88 OBP, 32,R; 6SB) h~ve als~ 
irittjnsic value than itsHteral only extra base hit with a double: • his ow.n aft~ra rocky start, by come more fatigued, the'J,fod been offensive b_oosts,b_atti.n~ 
meaning, the Marist baseball In the second game; LeMoyne pitching se.ven solid innings ,Po.xes will have ~o find another .324 a.nd .308 r~spec~1vely. 
team should find something ·sta- again scored early, thi_s time plat- and giving up only, onemri. CO- solid_ closer._ -Perhaps;junior Fr!!shmen, Kevin Wissner 
tionary .to hold on to. ing two in the second inning off captain, Jim McGowan put on.a Jake Ketcham, who has recently - (.34(>B_A, 3,4R, 2HR, 20BB)and· 
_ Afterjumping oufto ~11 im- MarkCiccarelli.-Fromthenonit clinicofh1sowribygoing5-for- reiurnedfrom elbow problems RyanBrady(,295BA,23R,20BB). 
pressive 6~ 1 start in their first was a pitcher's duel, as Ciccarelli 6 in the ·contest. . or Sean Lomas wiU fill the posi- have filled in nicelyin the areas 

· y·ear ,in _the MAAC, the. Red huded four hit ball over six in- The Red Foxes then hosted a · tion. Ketcham's return has been vacated by last year's seniors. 
Foxes' seasonh.as begurifo t#rn. · riings .w.llile striking out six. . weekend of double headers shaky bul he should return to Defensively, .. the Red Foxes 
sharper than a Greg .Macldux lJnfortunately, the Red Foxes against Siena. Marist was swept fonn and provide quality innings have played soHd,,turning 21 
bieakingball.Afterbeingswept didnotpro:vide,Ciccar.elli, 6-1 in inthefirstpair,5-4andJ4-5 with_ forCoachHamme~. _ . . . twin killings with second 
in Saturday's doubl~header, 8~2 . MAAC play, wjth any support Doug _Connolly arid. Dean So far, Marist's four starters, basem.at1 Ben Shove involved i.n 
and 2-0, at LeMoyne, the Red offensively, g~therj,ng only t\Vo Puchalski each taking a loss. Connolly, Ciccarelli, Olore and 19: Shove's .976 fieldi~g per
Foxes enter the second double hits. _ Fred Manriquez led the On Saturday, while the rest of Borowitz are a combined 17-8 cent:age(3 errors in 30games) is · 

· header of the weekend:on Sun- way _again going l.,for-1 while the wodd was a_t home prepar-. witha5.0l ERA. Ciccarelli leads second to only catcher, Fred 
.day,hopingtoimprove~eir9-6 Phil .Toscano:punched outthe -ing for,Easter, the Red Foxes the win department with six, Manriquez's, .982amongevery
re_co~d in le:ague play. · other hit. · Etght hits over b.oth bounced back by· sweeping the opposed to one loss, as well as day position players. Shortstop 

In the fir~t gallJe of the double games combjned is not a goo_d second double header, 5-4 and striking out 50 ·and completing has been shaky at times with 16 
header, LeMoyne got to sopho- sign this far foto ,the season. .4-1. Kevin Olore and Mark 6 contests. Connolly is at4-3 in errors between Tafuto and 
more, KevinOJoreearly, by jump- Defensively, .the Red Foxes Ciccarelli notched victories be- · the MAAC with a team leading Lomas, but along with Shove, 
ing out to a 3-0 lead in the first turned:.three double plays .and hind their solid performances. ERAjustabove three and is the ·they have·been key in getting 

. inni11g. They continued to hit committed four errors while al- On April 14th,the Red Foxes owner of the only Marist shut- their pitchers out of a jam-when 
· Olore as they scored one run in -lowing -seven stolen bases qn hosted Hartford and were shut out. Olore is 3-4 in 9 games and they have to. . 
each of the next two inni~gs and eight_.a~tempts. out as Connolly was hit with an · leads the whiff department with Although this year.'s -record 
finally causing him to depart af- How has the rest of the sea- 8-0 loss. Then on Thursday, the 67-through 55 innings. Horowitz may not shine as brightly as last 
ter adding another in"the fifth. son been? After.the great start, Foxes beatHartford.away, 7-5, is 4-3 w.i.th.a 638 ERA, one that year's, only the final results will 
Marist scored two runs in their the Red.F9xes split a double behind another solid perfor- has been on the decline of late. . matter. To survive down the 

· half of the fourth wtth RBrs header at Rider, winning6-land. mance.~y;Borowitz (7IP 2R): .· Up to this·pointinthe season, ro~d, thl: _Red F,oxes must get 
, from Jeff Tafu to and S ~an f;illing 17-6, and then beat New Sean Lomas left a memento; cour- the Red Foxes. ar~. batting a com- solid relief from the bullpen in 

Lomas. That wo~ld be allthe York _Tech at home, 5-4, on a· -tesy of~ed FC>Xba~~))all,as he bined .285, while scoring 190 order to protect leads in the later 
offense the Foxes could mat1age game w.inning home_IllQ by.Jeff -jacked. one ofLthe,Bartford runs and banging out 69 extra i_n11ii,.gs .. As stated before; they 
as . :they .struggled ·agajnst Tafuto._ On i\pril 1,8th, ~eRed · scorebo'ard. • -. · . ':\ _, ·. . ·_ basellits.,)iin:tv1¢Gowa_n leads _must_progressin timely pitch~ 
teMoyne's Ryan Victo_r',viho Foxestravelecl.to,Al}liy, a.team •.' ·, ff Sat1.1r.~_ay;~Jo~s.es fo, th~teamwit.ha'.367.batt_i11gAY~· i111fandclutchhittingtoprepare 
gave up two mns in six inniµgs: qut to avengelast yiar'~ th9r~ Lel\1oJTTe.wete notmoral killers eiage':as weII as:.gathedng 8 th~.m for,Jhe,dog 'fights thatHe 
Olore (3-4in MAAC p\ay) ough whipp~11g. This year, the eno~gii, i~e: te~m:.-~~ib . hadto doubies·, 3 HR's and ,23 RBL aheadfor,playoff positioning. 

Lacrosseteafunets first JiOme··Win·oithe Season 
. :· byP~~=~~~:\\: ~~~s~8ie0~ik~~~g~ii:Js;J~:. fi~1

~·-g~ii:'i~r~s~~~ni~ 
- · ·. . ·. greatseas9n. What'fans did not Mekovitz:who'chipp¢d'in-with 

.Awi·;e'inan6~cesaid theirt~~-:' •. ',takeinto consideration was the' 2 ·goaJs. 'The. defense played 
''suriof a team. is riot ho\\' 'tlley difficult ~clieduleMarist hadto equaily as welhvith goalie 'pj 
act·. in; victory,- rnther' it is how ' play.· ~ncf :th~· .. amount_ of: talent. Wilso.n playing/a great . g'aipe.' . ' 
they respond· to defeat.,.· .· . their opponents ppssessed as \\Tilson . r~cked_uff3{,s~yes. jn 

... _ For the Mari st Lacrosse team, well. . . :, ·,. < . : net anclthe ·rest of the defense, 
this Jeasori has ,unfortunately All that.weQt outthe back · l~cl by (i{eg, Ellis, Adam: 
been ,.cme fiUecl with response_s, cioor however, when Mari st·. Rabidea1.1; }()t!,:Padruco, Paul.· 
That_is .until last Sunda.y, "".hen '' faced ,_off. ag~instJ;anisius. Sydlanski; im,d ;r<ri{Miller, al.: . 
the Red Foxes let not only their ~bowing gre~t't~aili:~l}emistry lC>\Ved onlylZgoaJs.. . "< ' 
·opponeQt C~njsius know,,but and ' tremendous .defense,•the '\Vit_hf<>u,r'$~Illes,'Jetfin the 
~~- rest ofthe MAAC-as well -R~d .F~xes piayed-tli{ki11d of ~~ason; tlie~ itpl~hty ,of time 

· that_ t_he spring ~easonj(not• gru.ne fans had ~e11·waiting to for the'.Red Foxes'to''fitiish the 
overjustyet. ' ·_ see aJI se~sori, as they pulled seasonstrohg. As ifloC>ks now, 
, For th!! past few games, ques- out a 19.-12win.: _ . · .. ·.· ... ·.. . - if they continµ~ to playJi~e they 

lions have been raised about the -The offens!ve oµslaught was · did on Sunday/ther~ is a:g<>od 
performance of the lax team. lead by ~eniors Chris Pistello, chance they could finish with a 
With so much talent and the who had 4 go~ls ~d 4 assists, 6-8 r~cord; one that is. highly 
good number of quality under- Stu MacMUlian, who had 7 respectableconsideringthecali--

ber·orteams they.·hav~ played· 
against.• -In other· words, the 
nex't few,\Veeks would tie a great 

titn6 to go _out and catch some 
. exciting lacrosse.as well as cheer 
··on the Red Foxes. -
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